Indonesia is a country with high rate of natural disaster, so any information about early warning of natural disaster are very important. Social media such as Twitter become one of tools for spreading information about natural disaster warning from account of Meteorology, Climatology and Geophysics Agency (BMKG), therefore, the effectiveness of this kind of method for providing information have not known yet. The statement becomes the reason that the visualization is needed to analyze the information spread of natural disaster early warning with Twitter. This study is performed in 3 steps, which is retrieving, preprocessing then visualization. Retrieving process is used to get the tweet data of BMKG account in twitter then save into database, while preprocessing is done to process tweet data that has been saved in database by grouping the data according to the category, which includes Meteorology, Climatology, and Geophysics according to existing keyword, also reduce tweet data that is unimportant like BMKG's reply tweet toward other user's question. Visualization stage uses the result of preprocessing data into line chart graphic, bar chart and pie chart. Highest information spreading from BMKG tweet happened in Geophysics at March with 25987 re-tweets, while the highest peak happened at 2 March 2016 with information about 8.3 SR earth quake in Mentawai islands, West Sumatera with total of 6145 re-tweets, dengan totl 6145 re-tweets.
INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is a country that consists of several large islands and thousands of small islands, where there is a series of active volcanoes. It can trigger the occurrence of various natural disasters such as volcanic eruption, tsunami, and earthquakes [1] . The changing nature of nature also triggers the occurrence of many natural disasters which are the result of various factors, partly the result of human actions that do not preserve nature.
One of the biggest natural disasters in Indonesia is the Aceh Earthquake and Tsunami that occurred on December 26, 2004 where approximately 500,000 lives were not helped [2] [3] . One of the factors causing swallowed natural disaster victims is due to the lack of information on early warning of natural disasters and public awareness of warning information.
In Indonesia there is an institution that performs governmental tasks in the field of meteorology, climatology, air quality and geophysics namely the Meteorology, Climatology and Geophysics Agency (BMKG), where one of the tasks is to deliver information and early warning to the community about natural disasters that will Occurs due to meteorological, climatological, and geophysical factors [4] . Early warning of natural disasters is a warning to inform the public about natural disasters that will occur without delay and simultaneously through several channels [5] .
Seeing the development of the times, the information spread through technology today is getting easier and faster. One way to spread information through technology today is through social media [6] . The development of social media today is so rapid, so easily users can share information, communicate. It's so easy to share information so that information dissemination can happen quickly.
Dissemination of information is an important aspect that can accelerate the achievement of goals [7] . Various efforts made BMKG to disseminate information early warning against natural disasters have been done, one of which is through social media twitter.
Social media twitter can help BMKG in disseminating information early warning against natural disasters because the number of twitter users in Indonesia can be said very much and is ranked 5th largest in the world [8] . Based on data from PT Bakrie Telecom, Indonesia has 19.5 million Twitter users out of a total of 500 million global users [9] .
By tweeting the news of a predicted natural disaster, people can make preparations for self-preservation and possessions as much as possible.
So it is necessary to visualize BMKG tweet information distribution statistics on twitter. BMKG tweet information distribution statistics on twitter can be used for certain purposes such as distribution level analysis, because the statistics in the form of data set have been neatly arranged in a list or graph.
Exploring or analyzing data is important but difficult to do if the data is large, therefore visualizing the information can help solve the problem [10] . Data mining visualization is very useful for exploring and analyzing data as needed [11] , [12] .
Data visualization is the process of changing the form of writing data or numbers into the form of meaningful images. The reason why visualization helps in data mining because the human brain is very effective to understand in the form of graphic images. Before doing the visualization will be categorization of data into several categories (Meteorology, Climatology and Geophysics) in advance so that data can be more easily understood.
II.
RELATED WORKS Some researchers focused to build early warning system [5] . The other researcher focused on how to build visualization on large data [10] . The other researcher focused on how to classify the information and visualization the data based on the data type [11] .
III. METHODOLOGY The research is divided into three stages: data retrieval, prepossessing and data presentation. At the stage of data retrieval steps taken is to take data tweet BMKG on twitter account using python programming language [13] and help library tweepy then in the save into the database. At the prepossessing stage of the data step that is done is prepossessing data that classifies data into several groups of data retrieving results using python programming language and then stored into the database [14] [15] . Data are grouped according to similarity of data based on tweet contents. Grouping done in the divide into several categories namely category Meteorology, Climatology and Geophysics. While at the stage of data presentation steps taken is to take prepossessing data that has been stored in the database at the prepossessing stage of the data and then visualized by category. Visualization is done with the help of j-query morris.js library to form a graph. Mira Chandra Kirana: Visualization of Information Based … Figure 1 shows the overall stage done in the research process from the data retrieval phase, prepossessing the data until the data presentation stage. Figure 2 shows the stage in tweet data retrieval. At this stage is done taking data from BMKG account on twitter then stored into the database. Figure 3 shows the stage in prepossessing data tweet. At the prepossessing stage of the data step that is done is prepossessing data that grouping data into several groups from the results of data retrieving then stored into the database. Figure 4 shows the process classification the data using query into several group, which is Meteorology data, Climatology data and Geophysics data. Figure 5 shows the stage in tweet data presentation. The first step taken at the data presentation stage is to take the prepossessing data that has been stored in the database at the prepossessing stage of the data and then visualized by category into the form of the graph. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Data Retrieval And Analysis
The steps performed for data processing and data analysis are as follows: 1) Retrieve data tweets stored in the database 2) Preposessing data tweets that divide the data into several groGetups according to the similarity of data based on tweet content. Grouping is divided into categories ie Meteorology, Climatology and Geophysics. The prepossessing process also uses data reduction techniques to remove unnecessary data such as tweet data which is a reply from BMKG to other users on twitter. 3) Prepossessing data is done with python scripts that use sql syntax to group tweet data based on tweet content containing certain keywords and not reply BMKG tweet to other users, keywords used like for climatology category contains the word weather, rain, climate, typhoon , Storms, etc. As for several ways that are done to ensure the validity and reliability of data such as comparing data obtained using python script that is created with data in direct access to BMKG account on twitter manually. Figure 6 shows the examples of tweet posts from BMKG on twitter and the contents of tweets, the number of re-tweets, the number of favorites and the date the tweet was made. 
B. Data Presentation
Presentation of data used is visualize data into graphic form so that user more easy to understand. The presentation of data visualization is shown on figure 7, 8 and 9 by Line Chart, Bar Chart and Pie Chart in the period date until May 2016. The visualization results with certain categories and periods of the month/year. In this visualization when the mouse hovers to one of the points in the graph, the graphic will appear information related to the point in the hover (such as the contents of the post, the date of posting in the publication, the number of re-tweets and the number of favorites). Visual variables are used like colors (differentiate between re-tweets and favorites), high low graphs and large small spherical graphs (differentiate between re-tweets and favorite).
C. Discussion
Based on the implementation and testing conducted to produce some important points against the dissemination of BMKG information on twitter, among others:
1) From March to November of 2016: the highest peak of BMKG information dissemination on twitter with Meteorology category was in July with tweet 2 and re-tweet 249 which has increased since May 2016. figure 11 can be concluded that the dissemination of BMKG information on twitter on the category and period of the highest spread rate in September.
3) March to November 2016: is the highest peak of BMKG information dissemination on twitter with Geophysics category was in March with 66 tweets and 25,087 re-tweets. Dissemination of information in this Geophysics category shows drastic decline from March until November than performed the increase. Visualization of geophysical category in figure 12 , the period of 2016 concluded that the dissemination of BMKG information on twitter on the category and period is the highest spread rate in March.
V. CONCLUSION Spreading of BMKG tweet information on twitter in 2016 period March-November shows that the Meteorological category the highest peak of information dissemination occurred in July, with the number of tweets and 249 re-tweet. Then, the climatological category has the highest peak in September, with the number of 657 tweets and 5450 re-tweet. On the other hand, Geophysical category has the highest peak in March about 66 tweets and 25987 re-tweet.
Based on the analysis can be concluded the highest level of information dissemination twitter BMKG on twitter occurred in the Geophysics category in March about 25987 re-tweet with information about the earthquake in Indonesia whose peak occurred on 02-March-2016 with scale 8.3 SR in the Mentawai Islands of western Sumatra as much 6145 retweet.
